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OED 

0~ year oook is dedicated, with our 

deepest respect and gratitude, to Mr. Lary. 

We greatly appreciate the help and gutdance 

he has givvn us in choosing our vac~tions. 

The Class of '59 





F D IT I~ L 

"That lowliness is young ambitions ladder . u 

Just four short years ago, you, who are now 

Seniors, started climbing the ladder to graduation . 

You have now attained that goal . We hope that 

you will not turn your back upon this ladder and 

11 scorn the base degrees by which you did ascend . " 

We, who remain, will always remember tne class of 

•59 and its many contributions to R. H. S , Good 

luck to you in your future . ,,le will miss you . 

Carl Eells 
Assistant Editor 





THE SALUTATORY ADDRESS 

Honorable Mr. Granai, Reverend Mr. Randle, Superintendent V~rtin, 
Principal Noble, Parents, Teachers, and Friends: We bid you a most cordial 
welcome to the Commencement exereises of the Class of 1959. Rochester High 
School: 

II INTEGRATION --A .TIONAL PROBLEM" 

For thousands of years men have been fighting among themselve because 
they thought their particular race was superior to all others. Yet after hun
dreds of thousands of men have died in this cnusc, man is still unable to prove 
on race superior to another. Less than tw nty years ago a man named Hitler 
b lieved that the German race was arxi should be supreme in the world, and 
hundreds of thousands of men had to die to prove him wrong. 

In biology one learns that there re three groups in which all the dif
ferent races of mankind are classified: the Negroids, who arc black-skinned 
people; Caucasians , or the so-ealled 11whi te race 11 

; and the l~ongoloids, or 
"yellow race. 11 The Biology book tells us that these three groups are equal. 
We all agree as a nation that no one race is better than any other, yet thou
sands of people, in the deep south particularly, will not accept this fact. It 
may take dozens of years and a new generation of people before this attitude 
will be changed. 

The racial discrimination in the south has turned into a national crisis 
and could very easily becore a world crisis. I! the people of the United 
States don't unite ag~inst all political and socinl policies which tend to 
separate them, tho existence of all democratic and free nations in the world 
tcxiay is seriously threatened. 

We ll lmow discrimination exists and we all have sympathy for the egroes 
in this situation, but tho bi~ question is wh~t re we ~oing to do about it. 
The Supreme Court has passed down a decision which has brought about some 
school integration among the Negroes and whites, but this isn't very successful 
in the deep south. 

The problems of school integration can be divided into two geographical 
reas, the border sUJ.tcs and the deep south. The border states are integrating 

gradually without much diffieul ty. In some of them integration is very gr dual 
with one r;r de a year, while other border states are completing their integra
tion already. The deep south is the place of big problems. The entire group 
of extremists down there decided to get toeether to force howd 1 on the 
school issue. The place they cho e for this ction wrs Little Rock, Arkansas. 
For weeks, and even months, there was quite a bit of trouble in this area, but 
the sm~ll group of extremists wore unable to stop the Negroes from going to 
school, so most observers agreo that they lost their fight. However, all is 
not yet settled at Little Rock. as recent elections sh 

It should be noted that when I refer to extremists , I an referring to the 
null group of people who re willing to break the law to stop integration. 

This group of people should not be confused with the largo majority of 
southerners who are against intcer tion but will stick to the laws and the 
Christian principles which are the found tion of ~~ democratic government. 
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In finding out what to do about the crisis in the deep south, one 
should take a look at Los Angeles, California. This west coast city 
has people of nearly every race in the world. Included in its five 
and one half million population are over 350,000 people of Mexican 
descent and some 255,000 Negroes. The big difference between Los Angel s 
and many other big American cities is the f~ct that California has 
strong civil rights legisl~ tion with plenty of enforcement. 

Another gocx:l f"'~tm· D.bout the situation in Los Angeles is that the 
city has nearly climin~tc~ tho slum orcas . As Los Angeles grew in 
size, it grew out i.'""lste~.ct of up ~nct the people h'lve less chance to got 
on one anothcr=s nerves bc~~~se they have plenty of elbow room. 
Furthermore, there is a largo numb:r of "do gocx:l 11 organizRtions which 
h3ve coopLr~ted to rnr~ke Los Angeles the wonderful city it is today. 

: ".ny fe_l if we t ivc the Ne -roes a fair ch nee, by imprcving their 
housinc cJnditions and by raisint the e~uc~tional, health, employr1ent and 
moral standards, tl1e ebro l-ri.ll' prove hi .self to oe ·a· ·very responsible 
pers n . 

Many people in the deep south ~rc moving north where conditions 
are"much better. During the yc· rs 1950-1956, over 1,169,000 people 
migr~ted northward. The greater p~rt of the migr~nts came from four 
states, tho largest group from Arkansas. Three hundred and fifty
eight thous~ d people left their southern homes in six short years. 
Mississippi lost 291,000; Alabama, 298,000; :nd Kentucky, 231,000. 
Of 11 the southern states, only Texas .,nd Florida showed a gain in 
popul"'ltion. 

The rc~sons for this l1rec decline in popul~tion arc not very 
hard to find. Undoubtedly many of the people left because of the resent
ment over the civil rights situ~tion. Most people feel the vast major
ity of the migrants left bcc~usc of tho industrial revolution present~ 
goin~ on. The migr~nts "re finding better jobs ~nd living conditions 
in general, elsewhere. Tho ~ver:gc annual earnings of the old agri
cultural worker was 'tnder $2000 while the averRge industrial employee's 
?~Y is over $4000. Fort. percent of the southern f~rmers left have to 
take outside part-time jobs to e.,rn enough money to support their 
families under very poor conditions. One of the sad facts about this 
migr tion is th:t nearly ~11 of the people lenving ~ro in the age group 
18-35· Hundreds of southern towns 1re left with mostly people who arc 
either very ycung or very old . 

Here in. the north there scorns very little that we c~n do to improve 
the situation other th n b,y just supporting ~ plan to raise the Negroes' 
standards to our own level. If one of the Negro families from the 
deep south should move into cur town, we would then have the chcnce 
to prove tc at le:::~.st one f.,_miJ.y th.:~.t we believe that if democracy is 
to survive, it will h~ve to extend to everyone in tho country the 
rights of life, liberty rnd the pursuit of h3ppiness. 

Woync Eells 
Salut~tori:m 





11 THE D'XlRWAY TO OPPORT l'ITY" 

Four years ago we entered high school--some of us already knowing what we 
wanted to do after gr aduation , some wondering wh~t the future would hold for us . 
Young people today have limitless opportunities after gr aduation. In the last 
fifteen years new fields of work h~ve opcnc~ that were boyond our grandparents' 
imaginCl.tion . Wh'lt arc these occup,.,tions? "Tho Dictionary of Occupational Titles" 
lists 22,000 ways of earning a living , but most AmGricans wor k in the fiolds of 
education, medicinu , business , l~w , industry , science and engineering. No longer 
does a boy go from high school with no hibhor ~xpcctations than giving Dad a hand 
on the farm, or a girl homo to Mother to wait for the boy next door to marry her. 
True, in this atomic age most professions demend higher educationr but this is 
not beyond the reach of the student who really desires to go to college. There 
are many scholarships offered -- some on a s cholastic basis , some depending on 
one'~ ~ho~8n c~r~~r . Every college and university has on-campus jobs th~t will 
help cl.t ... fr:1y expenses . Most colleges today , r ealizing they will lose some of the 
high scho~ls' best students thr ough lack of money , give long-term. int~rest-free 
loans to boys and girls desiring them. Some fraternal organizations also give 
scholarships and loans . Higher education is definitely not limited to the wealth~ 

Some high school graduates have neither the desire nor aptitude for college. 
What will they do after graduation? Industry has need of many skilled or uemi
skillod workers. The bov who loves to tinker with cars would be neppy in a rar
age or working with machi."le:'"Y, The girl who enjoys meetii1g peoule .,. .. ulr! f.!.nd 
waitress or sales work :LJtcresti..""lg, The HO:lderful thing abou.":. 1"' nng in Arr.~ri~:: 
is our freedom of choice. The go·;rerr.ment does "'let dictate to the ir ii\r:...du&l wl£ere 
or at what he works . Before the irdivid"J.al makes his cleclsion he sho'.lld take 
three things into consideration . 00r1tem.:.ment. i:1r.o:>1e, and opportunityn Cnoosing 
one 1 s life wor k is much too impcrtant fo ... • snap decisions . An equally serious 
error is to merely drift into the first job that comes along . The graduatu should 
realize , for futur e happiness and reace of mind, that no matter how much a job 
pays or what the chances of advancement are he must also enjoy his work. 

If the high school student decided to further his education , he must be sure 
to select a school that offers the courses of study he needs in his chosen field . 

A great many young men and women ~~11 enter the teaching profession. This 
requires four years of study at an accredited t€achers' college or at a liberal 
arts college. America is proud of her t ach.rs and well she may be--over a 
million men and women are engs.ged in the p1·~)fession of building better citizens 
through education •. Teachers are no less im~; ... tant to our co~1trY than our states
men . Compared with other occupations the salary is low, but the satisfaction in 
molding young minds is great . Teachers have been asked \.Jhy they turn down highly
paid jobs in favor of teaching. One teacher replied "Itis the most exciting work 
you can imagine . To me the beginning of each new term is an adventure, I'm like 
a capt::1in setting s-:.il with an untried cr"'W ov.;.r un~harted seas . 

11 
Perhaps you 

remember tho novel "Good--by Mr. Chips . " In his olci agE:. somebody rem:u-ked to Mr . 
Chips how unfor tunate it vms thn.t he'd never h::1d any children . "Children?" he 
retorted pr oudly , "I've had thousandsl 11 Perhaps this best describes the war m 
satisfaction ths.t rewards a good te~cher. 

Within the last year and a half , educators and statesmen have become con
cerned with the science programs in our school systems. Science covers a lot of 
ground- -chemistry, biology. ge0logy. bacteriology~ physics , etc. , and the demand 
for well-trained scivntistsr hoch men and womenJ is great. A career in science 
is open to the student who completvs four years of college Rnd at least one year 





of gr~duate study. The boy or girl with an inquiring mind and a persevering 
spirit who likes high school science would be happy in this profession. 

To the high school graduate with above average intelligence, good health, 
energy, courage, and desire to serve others, the field of medicine offers a re
w~rding challenge. The tr~ining necessary to become a doctor is long and hard-
three years of pro-m dicnl training in college, four years of medical school, and 
at least one year of internship in a hospital. Some doctors decide to stay more 
than one year on hospit:ll duty before star.ting a practice of their own. Both 
men and women are admitted to medical school, but it is more difficult for a woman 
to gain admission. A nurse, while not requiring so much specialized training, 
must have the same personal qualifications as a doctor. Though hospital, public 
health, and private duty nursing account for a majority of those employed in the 
profession, there arc numerous opportunities outside these three classifications. 
Industrial and office nurses have more steady employment and regular hours, but 
this work might prove less interesting to the professional nurse. Army, Navy and 
missionary nursing offers satisfying positions for those who love to travel and it 
combines real public service with interesting experiences in foreign countries. 
As a nurse a girl will always be able to support herself and if marri:d supplement 
her husband's income. Nurse's training will also better prepare he~·tor the 
responsibilities of wife and mother. 

Trying to list all the opportunities in the business world would be like 
counting the sands of the sea. Because business can be defined ~s any commercial 
venture, there are millions of individu~l examples--from the shoeshine boy on the 
corner to the head of a gre~t industry. In a small business a few people or even 
one nP.rson may manage everything. A l~rge company usu~lly has separate departmen~ 
handling each function. To be a success in tho business world calls for tremendo~ 
enthusiasm--whether you are a thirty dollar a week typist or the multi-millionaire 
head of a big concern. Interest in what you arc doing rather than what you may 
get out of it seems to be indispensable. It used to be that industrial leaders 
worked their way up the ladder of success by sheer native ability. No one can 
claim that all America's business leaders are college or university trained. How
ever, it is a fact that ''V.'ho' s Who" which yearly lists people of importance in 
every field of endeavor in the country, shows a constantly increasing m~jority 
of men and women with college backgrounds. 

With the discovery of the atom and the great strides taken in ol~ctronics , 
the engineer has become a very important person in our country. There are many 
different types of engineer--research, development, design, planning, constructio~ 
production, quali~y control, oper ting, sales service, and executive . 

Let's take the electronic engineer as an example . He must be a boy who 
enjoys science and mathematics, is fascinated by experiments , willing to work 
hard and as part of a team, has an op0n mind and is extre ly painstaking. The 
opportunities for advancement in this field are great, as the demand for electronic 
engineers far outweighs the supply, and the r~wards arc large. The graduate of 
an engineering college can expect a starting salary of $)60 to $375 a month. 

Can girls be engineers? Tho answer to this is "yes." It is true that there are 
fewer than 4,000 women engineers in this country; nevertheless, there are some 
very good women engineers who hold down splendid jobs and do fine creative work. 

I have tried to list some of the many excellent opportunities offered us as 
high school graduates. There are many, many more, too n\l!i:erous to list. The 
future is up to us. Surely we aro standing at 11The Doorwzy to Opportunity." 

Peggy Kinsley, '59 
Vuledictorian 
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C LP. HI S T 0 I~ 8 

We started our Freshman year with twenty-four pupils: 

Noel Wooding, Keith Jesse, Dennis Buss, Joyce Lagro , Gordon 

Bettis, J&mes 1,aston, Ruth Gaffney , Lorraine B. I"icintyre, 

Nancy Socia, Ernest Lav~rence , · David Smead , Betty rlobinson, 

Peggy Kinsley, hervin Comes, .ientworth Comes , Barbara 

1·1artin, wayne Eells, Carol C. Guilmette , Deanna Beauregard, 

Jo~llen Jones , Nelson Johnson, Priscilla 'hite , Bradley 

Johnson, and Rebecca Howe , 

Probably our most memorable occasion during this year 

was our Freshman rleception. The girls had to wear boys' 

pants and shirts on backwards. They were, of course, 

covered with patches . They also wore a colorful tie and 

hobbled around in one hip boot and one boy's shoe . Their 

hair was well-powered and tied with twenty red ribbons. 

The boys wore burmuda shorts bnd a girl's blouse on 

backwards . It was quite a sight to see them parade around 

i r. their baby ' s bonnet, nylons, and hi8h-heeled shoes. 

However, they managed to be quite graceful. 

We began our Sophomore year with t~enty-two members, 

loosing seven from the previous year . They were: Ruth 

Gaffney, Joyce Lagro, Betty Robinson, James ~'aston, Nancy 

Socia, ~rnest Le.wrence, and 1ervin Comes . 

~e were also ha.py to elcome five new members to our 

class. They were: Jeanette ~mith, Chuck Kittredge, Teddy 

Jewett , David Bowen, and Clifford Cerro . 





That year Mr. Heath left us and Mr. Alexander joined 

the other members of the faculty. Mr. and Nrs. Gadapee 

were our coaches that year. 

we were happy ~o find i~ our turn to initiate the 

Freshman. Also, we purchased our class rings. 

By the time he en~·r~d the South room as Juniors, 

our class totaled seventeen members, _ennis Buss left 

us to attend hount AsBumptio~ in PJa~tsb~rgh, New York. 

We also lost Gordon Bettis, David Bowen, Clifford Cerro, 

and Barbara l'lartin . 

Mr. Adams joined the faculty :nemlrers that year and 

he also was the boys' coach . 

At the end of our Junior year we sponsored the Junior 

Prom , with HStardus .... ,! as a theme song. Louise :... Bolio 

was our ~ueen aY'd FL,gene Co:nes was our King. 

Four de~esate~ we~~ f9JeAted from our class to attend 

Girls 1 and Boyf1 1 ~tRt<:: !'or a week O.tJ.ring June . They were 

Lorraine Mcintyre, JE-anette Smith, NtJlson Johnson and 

'ayne Eells. 

At the beginning of our Senior year we lost three 

members from the previous year: Teddy Jewett, Keith Jesso , 

and David Smead. This left us with fourteen Seniors;nine 

girls and five bo~rs. They were: Peggy Kinsley , Priscilla 

White, Hayne Be,ls, Nelson Johnson, Jeanette Smith, Rebecca 

Howe, Lorraine hci~t~re, Wentworth Comes, Jo~llen Jones, 

Carol Guilmette: De3nna Beauregard, Charles Kittredge , 

Bradley Johnson, and oel vJooding . 





Mr. and Nrs. Gleason left us at the end of our Junior 

year. We were sorry ~o see them go. However, Mr. Noble, 

our new principal, is well liked by evciryone. Mr. Trutor 

also joined the faculty. 

Our Senior year has b~~n a v~ry busy year. We presented 

our Senior play, "Seven Cinderalles", on December lJ, 

with a successful profit. 

This spring, Noel Wooding attended the All-N~w England 

Music Festival in Barre. P.~becca Howe and Nelson Johnson 

attended the Bt~::-lington ruR".e Festival in May. 

As the history of ~hu c~ass of '59 comes to a close 

and we go on our :;,~parat0 \•lays, i' e sinc(.;rly thank c:ach and 

every one of you. without you~ help and understanding, 

we never could hav~ reachud this platform on our way to 

higher education. 

Rebecca Howe 
Noel ooding 
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Becky wills her ability to eet long -..rith people to Joan artin. 'aN what 1 s 

your excuse. Jo3nr 

Jet wills her driving license to Judy Pierce so she can get to ·est Roches er 

more often- tho'.lgh Jet is inclined to think you don't need it anymore, 

Judy. 

Nels wills his female friends to George Taylor. Get with it, George . 

Wayne wills his goad marks to Doug Parrish . tow caybe you can play ball 

all the time, Doug~ 

Peg wills her poetic ability to Dick White . As if you need it, Uick. 

Cil wills her ~bility to make noise to Eva Macieil so she can be heard in 

CllSS , 

Noel 1o.'ills "her " Ford to Penny Duval. Drive carefully, Penny. Noel didn't. 

Went wills his comic books to Richard Eaton. See if .,rou can get avTay with 

it, too, Richard . 

Chuck wills his great ability to play a guitar to Larry Brodeur. It won 1 t 

take many lessons, L~rry. 

Jo-Ellen wills her good looks to Judy P~lden. s if you need them, Judy. 

Lorraine wills her abili y to blush easily to Doug Lyon. It will look cute 

on you, Doug. 

Carol wills a few of her many ~irs of shoes to anyone who would like a few 

extra pair. 

Becky wills her even temper to :ona Carden. ow you haven't any excuse 

even though you do have r d hair-

Nels wills his h igh to Fred Sffi ~d so you can reach all those girls, Fred. 





\{~yne wil: s h.:s .,bil i ty to t-rork in study hall to tntalie Clook. No mo:-e 

tim for ~otes now, N;talie~ 

Jet wills her ~bility to eo with one fUY ~t a time to Bonnie Flemings. Lets 

not keep all thoGe guys on a strjng, Bonnie. 

Becky wills her slow driving to Ro~nie Comes. Remember Ronnie, the speed 

li.nit in town is thirty . 

Deann~ wills 1er numerous boyfriends to C rolyn Simpson. Dee won't be ne3ding 

them so you c n add them to your collection, Carolyn. 

Lorraine wills her acting 1bility to Eddie Gee so you can get the leading 

role in tho Senior play, ddie . 

Nels wills his fat.l er's store to Bob W.:!lker so he won ' t be ,rithout his candy 

in study h1ll. 

~ayne wills his quietness to Don Davis . M~ybe now, you will h~ve only four 

nights detention instead of fi v.J • 

Deanna io7ills her singing voice to the future Roc ketones . 

PGg wills her largo apetite to Ann Bailey. Lot ' s see you put on 

wei£ht , Ann . Peg couldn't . 

Cil wills her d.,rk h~ir to Joan L rson for a little contrast, Joan. 

little 

Noel wills her driving license to Al"n Kidder so that he won't be teasing 

next years Seniors to let him drive. 

Went wills his .f::-thers Plymouth to Norm Johnson so you won't hnve to use 

the jeep, Norm. 

Brad wills his bnseball ability to Carl ~~lls. Let's see you pitch a 

few, Carl. 

Peg wills her shortness to Don Dqvis so he c.,n hide ! r om the teachers . 

Chuck wills his bility to 3rgue with a cert.in te~cher to the underclass

men . Be c rwful what you say, kids . 
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Jo-Ellen wills her ~bility to play basketball to Cherry Jones. Le~s keep 

it in the family, Cherry. 

Cil wills her ability to talk back to the teo?.chers, to Cliff Douglas who 

does anyway. 

Noel wills her ~bility to h~ve ~ ball at Music Festiv l to the lucky ones 

who go next yeer. 

went wills his ability to sleep in study hall to Ronnie Comes. Aybe with 

this help you can sleep right through the bell, Ron . 

Carol wills her 11 p:mic 11 poems to anyone who needs them next year. 

Chuck wills his ~tility to reise heck in school to Aime Duval. Don't taka 

advantage of it, Aime, you might want to graduate. 

Jo-Ellen wills her independent attitude to Carl Eells who really doesn't 

need it . 

Brad wills his grumpiness to Sherry Whittier so you won't be so gay and 

bouncy all the time, Sherry. 

Carol wills h~r drivers license to Charlie Clancy so he can use the car 

once in awhile . 

Deanna wills a few of her pink clothes to Penny Duval for contrast from 

your red colors, Penny. 

Lorraine wills her trombone to the future trombone players . 

Witnessed by: 

Yogi Bear 
Brigitte Bardot 
Fidel Castro 

Jeanette Smith 1 59 
ryeanna Beauregard '59 





CLRSS I~" L L 

C R L_ L 

Lorraine - Our first brid 

eanna - Our private s cr tary 

Peg - Our half-pint clown 

Jet - Cupie Doll 

Becky - Class advisor 

Nelson - Class Romeo 

Bradley - Classi~~ed taxi service 

JoEl len - Class sportswoman 

Noel -

Cil -

Carol ·· 

"layne -

Went -

Chuck -

Class h~~~o dess 

Cla:s 1}ook 

Cla~s Hl")memaker 

Class ............ ain 

Class pho~ographer 

Low-flying pilot 
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Priscilla White: 

Lorraine B. Mcintyre: 

Jeanette Smith: 

Nelson Johnson: 

Immcdi tely after graduating from High School, 
Cil got a job in a local bakery to earn some 

oney for Business Collee;e. She did so well 
with her excellent cooking that she was offered 
the job of 11 Head Chef", but she did not accept 
it because she 'il.tu~·Jed to oocome an accountant. 
She r;raduated from c:olleg.~ and began work for 
a larg0 firm in C'.ruorc-.La., She was so e;oo:i w1 th 
fi~r~s that they p~omJted her to Assistant 
Bookkoeper to the Prosi.de:,lt of the firm. One 
day she cot mixed up on some special reports for 
thG e;ovcnor and crcdi ted when she was suppose 
to debit. She moved to Vermont in a hurry, where 
she eloped with the boss's son. 

After craduatinc from school, Lorraine bee me 
a full time housewife and mother. During the 
years she became known for her wonderful cooking 
and won rnony contests, medals and prizes for it. 
Today she is known throughout Vermont as "Model 
Wife". SomGhow she h.,s found time to take a 
part-tine office job for a large industry that 
had mov~d to Rochester. She held the position 
of 11 Secretary of the Rochester Widgi t Comp-:my" , 
but soon left and is now keepine records for the 
United Nation's ~oe~ings. Lorraine always did 
like to keep scrap books. She predicts that any 
shocks the world may feel in the years ahead will 
not be due to the fact that the "nations" are 
settline;. 

Jet wanted to become a nurse and she decided to 
go to a nearby training school. Since she liked 
children so well, she became head nurse in a 
pediatric ward. This e;ave her ample training, 
for she is now married and bringing up her six 
children with a 11Ste~rn11 hand. 

After graduatinc from High School, Nelson went 
to Alaska and e nt a period of hibernation at 
Eskir.1o Ski School. To rrnke sure he would know 
more about skiing than his students, they sent 
him to Hawaii to open a ski school. It was here 
that Nelson invented a new game of ski-apple 
bowline, whereby thcy.sk1sd while using pine
apples for bowling balls. 





Becky 'HO't-le: 

Bradley Johnson: 

JoEllen Jones: 

Chuck Kittredge: 

Deanna Beaureg rd: 

PetrrY Kinsley: 

Becky married an airlines pilot and they were 
always "up in the air over somethina"• She 
kept her old high school habit of doing the 
work that other people thrust upon her, so she 
never had time for her own career until a few 
years ago when she enrolled at Laconia as the 
first Gr~ndmothcr to become a student nurse. 

THben Brad graduated from High School , he had 
a benutiful, or shall we say "beau regard" for 
blondes . Brad was just about to enter 
Autochromic Beauty School when he found out it 
had no connection with autos. He w~s also 
going to establish a junk and body-parts shop, 
but h~ couldn't find an important enouth railro3 
crossing where he could locate it . He still 
dreams, but being auto-minded he is going to try 
to win the degree of P. E.W. for his research 
paper on "Tho Y.ang roo - --- Nature 1 s process of 
developina the safe pedestrian11

• 

After finishing school , Jo got a secretarial 
job in C lifornia . She became so efficient in 
shorth~nd ~nd typing that she was promoted to 
priv~te secretary to Tab Hunter . In return for 
her fine work , Mr . Hunter got her a sm~ll ncting 
p~rt ~t Twentieth Century. Being so busy, she dj 
not havo v~ry much time for v~cations, until 
just recently when she returned to Vermont fer h 
"Hcpc Chest" . 

After gr~duatinc from High School, Chuck went 
to North c~rolina Bulldozing University where 
he gr~du1ted with highest hon~rs . This was easy 
for him bec~use he 'd been bulldozinr tho people 
fer yo~rs ! Chuck w~s the only one in his cl1ss 
who could drive ~ bulldozer t the required 
speed . He later s:mg cowboy scngs anJ played hi~ 
gui~r on television, but his f;ns were so wild 
about him that they ripped the shirts right off 
his b~ck ~nd he w~s forced to buy ~ shirt factor} 
so he wouldn't cjtch pneumcnia. 

Dee graduated from the Iindy School of Political 
Administr~tion . By le~rninc tc be nore 
"candied" th'ln c1.ndid in her rem'lrks, she 
bec~rnc a successful politician 1nd diplomat. 
She is n w e~loyed in the Goverment Diplon~~tic 
Service ~nd they ~ro sondinc her t Rochester 
tl"\ work. 

After L ~au~ting, ~ur cl~ss ccncaienne, PecfY, 
joined tho circus 1s 1 h~lf-pint clown . She 
bec~me kncwn ~11 over tho world for her gre~t 
sense of huoor. "tJhile in New Yc-rk City, she 
h ppcn d to bump into Red Skeleton. He noticed 
s:me of her humorous nntics .:md decided to cake 
her his lifetime p~ rtnor. Todey, if ycu tune in 
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W~yno Eells: 

Carol C. Guilmette: 

Wentworth Comes: 

Noel Wocxiing: 

on Ch1nnel CRAZ, you can see her en tho 11 Peg 
~nd Rod" show every Saturday nirht. 

W1ync went to a laree encineering schocl ~~d 
became ~ spoci1lizcd ccntr~ctor. Not many years 
ato he c~nstructed ~n en r~~ur air port outside 
Roch~stcr; in r~ct it b~c~mc one of the bibgest 
in the L~ct. Th~ last I he~rd of him, he was on 
Mars .::· .1c:: :~ru•:t~ nc surer-scnic i( 1 -os for the 
M~rti --.n .C:s ... 'l.mos.. He never did cot married 
bcc~uso he could n~vor find girl with a 
rnecP~nic~l b~~in. 

Cnrcl s husb1nd bec~me an officer at Cape 
C"n:wcr 1 ~nJ C1rol moved to Florida to be 
with him. She was thin enough to be packed 
in the conP. of a rocket with two other 
monkeys. For awhile she ran a hamburger stand 
on M~rs but when the two monkeys disappeared 
and a Martian comretitor started a monkeyburger 
stand, Car~l thought it was just about time to 
come home. She is en her way, but she space-a
phoned us th:~.t she will be lRt.e because her 
rocket has a flat tiro. 

After graduating from R.B.S., Went wont to a 
famous ~hotogra~her school in New York, where 
he became an on-the-spot reporte~ to the Now 
York Times. One day Hhile climbing tho Em~ ire 
State Btilding, he drop~~d his cam-ra outfit 
over the side. He was unable to rurchase 
~nother one bcc~use the company had gone out of 
business. He did not know how to operate any 
other kind of c"\mora so now he sells "Cones" to 
all his models. 

Noel spent four years at nursing college and 
then took a Graduate Course to find out what 
R. • meant. She plans to return to Rochester 
some day end buy the old Alumni Hall, which 
she will make into a Conv~lscent Home and 
Orphanage for Mr. Lary's Biology ~ninals. It 
see~s she h~d experience in this while attendinc 
high school! 

JoEllcn Jones 





Lorr ine 

Peggy -

G FT 

Receipts - Here are a few more to add to your collection. 
Try a few of these ~fter Doug gets over his ulcers. 

Stilts - Now you can be ~s t~ll as the rest of us Seniors. 

Wentworth - Model - This model is so that you will ahrays h!lve a pretty 
gjrl to photogr~ph . 

Jeanette - · riting pap .r - This is so you c n write to Bruce all summer 
while you are in Brattleboro nd next winter at Heaton Hospital. 

Nelson - Two tickets to Florida for n summer vac~tion . You need a 
r estful vacation befora cntGring Ithaca , and Susanne loves 
Florid:-. . 

Priscilla - Car - Now you won't h~vc to te~sc for your folks car to go 
to ·.varren. 

Bradley - Black notebook - Now you can always keep in touch with your 
many admirers, especially the ones that will be in Burlington 
next year, 

Becky - Needle and ~ doll - You can practice on this doll first, Beck,y. 
Lo~ds of luck at L~conia Hos ital next year. 

Deanna - Green pickup - You can t~ke this to Burlington Business College 
with you so thnt you won ' t be quito so lonesome , Dec. 

Noel- Sc<4pul- You always did like disccting, Noel. Use this carefully 
at UVH next year. 

Carol - Car - Now you c~n h~ve a nice long vacation in Norfolk, Virginia. 

Chuck - D6 - This is so you won ' t have to buy one when you got out of 
Hcav.y Equipment School in North C~rolina . 

JoEllen - Shorthand notebook - This will keep you busy so you won't have 
to sit on the bosses' knee. 

Hayne - Slide rule - This will help you in your first engineering job. 

l-Jentworth Comes 
Chuck Kittredge 
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CLrl:-:s I~CFm 
There are fourteen seniors in our class, 
And soa1ehow he 1 ve all managed to pass . 
We're not too dull, nor yet to smart, 
But school was &lways in our heart. 

Even thou6 h our class is quite small, 
e feel that we're the oest of all. 

We've all been willing to share in the fun, 
And now are sorry: high school days are done . 

"CIL" is the baby-sit:er and the cook. 
She ne7er finds much tia.e for a book, 
When not work~ng~ si'le drivtJS Ler father's car , 
Goes every place imaginable to dig up the tar . 

"CHUCK" can really sing cowboy songs , 
Only no one will listen very longn 
He loves to put tacks 1n ever~oneis chair , 
And shoot peas and paper 'L'~ads everywhere . 

11 JO" wants to work for I B Machines . 
This is one of her fondest areaills • 
.3he' s always reau.y for a oall 'L'Ji th her friends. 
Sometimes she lets her teniper e:,o--1 t all depends. 

"WAYNE" is our only quiet boy. 
Engineerin6 is his one big joy. 
He's mi6 hty good in sports at school , 
Ana always mind.::> the "golden rule" . 

"LORRAIN.t!.t 11 was our first bride. 
Now Doug is always by her side. 
She did the art work for t,1e school paper, 
And once in awhile cut a small caper. 

"NOE.L" is the shy girl among us all, 
But really goes for basketball . 
She plays real great in our hi6 h school band• 
And all ·or us think she 1 s really grand. 

"DEANNA", we call her Dee for short, 
Is the girl who makes the treasurers repo~t. 
On her we all know we ccn rely, 
Even when she's giving Chuck the eye. 

Althou~h ~PEGGY~ is just a small lass, 
She is the brains of our class. 
She's got lots of pep and devil in her 
And wants lots of fun before she dies. 

"BRAD" is the bus for most of us, 
And you haraly ever Dear him cuss. 
But Wt1E:H he 5ets .. ad--watch out.! 
Boy! he can really scream and shout. 
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"CAROL" is ou other married girl, 
whose flashy clot hes will put your eyes in a whirl • 
.::he 1 s c::.lv.c:<y s full of giggles and jokes, 
And never objects to ice-col ' cokes. 

11 N.t!.L 0 11 calls our class to meet, 
And at basketball can=t be b~at. 
He 1 s &lso good ~t ruLnin~ trackn 
Just leave it t.:> 11im, for sone wise-crack. 

"B CKY" is our helping h~nd. 
And she plays real gr~at in the band. 
~e go to h~r with all our troubles, 
And when '.~e leave--\ e :re blowing bubbles: 

"W~NT" is our camera man - gadeets and all, 
Who tries to take pictures in study hall. 
He doesn · t know how they ever turn out, 
But when theJ are good, he jumps up and shouts. 

"JET" is the girl with all the pep, 
And in our fun she:s right in step. 
It's R o H S, that she li~es best, 
But in Bethe: she also has in.erest. 

We think that school has been fun, 
Now c~e~y th\n~ 'hs bben s&td c:<na done. 
We're s•;:re \'" e have co,L~ o. long way, 
To be able to see t(.~S day. 

Here we are on graduation day. 
We know our education now will pay, 
We 1ve had lots of fun in these four years, 
And now we are leaving, among a few tears. 

Priscilla White 
Peg y Kinsley 
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I~ IV 
Most Popular Boy •••• ~ ••••••••• Nelson 
Eost Popular Girl • • • • • • • • • • • . Rocky 
Best I3oy Dancer. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• Chuck 
Rest Girl Dancer . • • • • • • • • Deanna 
Res Looking Boy. • • • • • • • • • •• Nelson 
Best Looking Girl • • • • • • • • • • • • . JoEllen 
Best Boy Athlete . • • • • • • • • • • • • • Nelson 
Best Girl Athlete. • • • • • • • • • • • • JoEllen 
Wittiest Doy •••• • ••• , •• • ••• ·,rentworth 
Wittiest Girl •••••••••••••••• Peggy 
Boy l1ost Likely To Succeed . • • • • • • • • • Wayne 
Girl Most Likely To Succeed • • • • • • • • . Becky 
l.~uietest Boy. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • Wayne 
C:.uietest Gir 1 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Lorraine 
Smallest Boy. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Wentworth 
Smallest Girl . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Peggy 
Tallest Boy • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Nelson 
Tallest Girl. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Becky 
Youngest Boy. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • .Telson 
Youngest Gir l . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • JoEllen 
Best Actor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Chuck 
Best Actress . • • • ••••• • • • • •• Lorraine 
Most Daring Boy ••••••••••••••• Ch~ck 
Most Daring Girl ••••••••••••••• Peggy 
Best All-Around Senior • • • • • • • • • • • Becky 
Most Intellectual Boy •••••••••••• Hayne 
Most Intellectual Girl. • • • • • • • • • • .~eggy 
Hos Dependable Boy. • • • • • • • • • • • Bradley 
Most Dependable Girl . • • • • • • • • • • • . Becky 
Best Dressed Senior. • • • • • • • • • • • • Carol 
Noisiest Senio~. • • • • • • • • • •••••• Cil 
Most Temperamental Boy, •••••••• • .Bradley 
Eost Temperamental Girl. • • • • • • • • • JoElleo 
Class Tom- Boy ••••••••••••• , • JoEllen 
Most Bashful Boy • • • • • • • • • • • • • • W~:ne 
Most Be? shful Gir 1 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Noel 
Most Talkative Boy ••••••• • • •••.• Chuck 
Most T~lkative Girl •••••••••• • ••• Cil 
Most Pleasing Personality (toy). • ...•• Chuck 
Most Pleasing Personality (Girl) •••• • •• Becky 
Done Most Fnr The Senior Class (Boy) ••••• Wayne 
Done l1ost For The Senior Class (Girl) . • •• Becky 
Lost Stubborn Boy . • • • • • • • • • • • • Bradley 

s 

Iost Stubborn Girl •••••••••• • •• Deanna 
Boy With The Best LL~e •••••••••• • ~e-son 
Gir 1 i th 'I he Best Line. • • • • • • • • .Jeanette 

1
, / 

F ?.1 1-1 <:-, J. Senior Gigcler . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Carol 
1
, 11 . -

Class Romeo .. • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• Nelson !i ''59 r~ 
Class .Juliet ••••••••••••••• Jeanette ~ v 11 
Favorite Teacher. • • • • • • • • • Mr. :.ary I/ ,-;. J1 
Favorite Pastime . • • • • • • • • •• Having A Ball V I , ··, , ~~ 

v _.~/- lL_ 
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CLH s 0 

TRAVEL ON 

W·1vc l~ycd ~round and pl~y.d round this old school too long. 
Winter's come i~nd gone• 
Yes, summer's coming on. 
vic 1 vc layod around nd played 3round this old school too long, 
Now we know t~t ~ ~ 've got to tr~vcl on. 

Peg Kinsley kno~~s the nnswar to ever.f question ask~d. 
'·lent 1 s our camwr man, 
And Nel son's our ports f n. 
Lorr i nc ,..ras our f i rst, ::1nd Carol our second bride. 
And Chuck is at Dcanno 1s side. 

Br ad's going to attend V.A.T. I. 
Ci l is our cook, 
'layne :J.lways has book. 
w~ h~vc thr~c nurses; Becky, Tool, and Jet. 
And J0Ellcn 1 s our b st ccount~nt yet. 

This week w"" wi ll lc va d..:::tr old R.H.s. 
Our high s chool d3ys er a done 
And we 1ve had l ots of fun. 
We hope we ' l l be rem~mb~rcd by t eachers one nd ·11 
Vhvn he l~v~ t o answ~r our future call. 

W~ 've l aycd ~round and ~l~yed round this old sehool too long. 
Winter's come ~nd gone , 
Yes, sun~~r' s comi ng on. 
We've l3ycd around nd pl yed around this old school too long, 
Now w ... knm1 t hat u~ 'v- got to trav-31 en. 

Lorr inc Meint1rc 
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WENTWORTH COMES, JR. 

Nickname: Dud 

Born: February 15, 1941 

Birthplace: Randolph, Vermont 

Activities: Band 1; Senior Play 4. 

DEANNA D. BEAUREGARD 

Nickname: Dee 

B om: January 9, 1941 

Birthplace: Laconia, New Hampshire 

Activities: Cheerleader 1,2 ,3; Captain 3; \1ajorette 3; 
Chorus 1,2,3,4; Rocketones 1,2,3,4; Speech 3; Class 
Treasurer 1,2,3,4; Senior Play 4; Senior Play Ass't 
Business Manager 3; "School Scribbles" Business 
Manager 4. 

Future Plans: To attend Champlain Business College. 

Advice to Underclassmen: Have a good time, but study hard. 

Future Plans: To attend school of photography. 

Advice to Underclassmen: Keep your marks up! 

WAYNE RAY EELLS 

Born: June 11, 1941 

Birthplace: Rochester, Vermont 

Activities: Basketball 2,3,4; Co-Captain 4; Scorekeeper 1; 
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Cross -country 2,4; Band 1,2,3,4; 
Chorus 1,2,4; Rocketets 4; -\11-State ~1usic Festi
val - Band 4; Forestry 1,2; Class President 1,2,3; 
Student Council 1,2,3; Senior Play 4; "School 
Scribbles" Business ~1anager 3, Boys' Sports Re
porter 4; Green Mountain Boys' State 3 i Salutatorian 
4. 

Future Plans: To attend the EngineeringCurriculum at UVM. 

Advice to Underclassmen: Work hard and your rewards will 
come in due time. 





REBECC \ AX' HOWE 

Nickname: Becky 

Born: ~larch 25, 1!)41 

Birthplace: Randolph, Vermont 

C \ROL C. GUIL~1ETTE 

Nickname: Clanc 

B om: ~1ay 3, 1941 

Birthplace: Rochester, Vermont 

Activities: Basketball corekeeper 1; Band 1,2; Dramatics 
1,2,3; One-Act Play 3; District Play 3; "'"'chool 
Scribbles" 1,2,3,4; Feature Editor 4. 

Future Plans: ~larriage 

Advice to Underclassmen: Graduate -no matter what! 

Activities: "'tudent Council 1; Class VIce-President 2,3 ,4; 
Dramatics Club 1; " ... chool '"'cribbles" 1,2,3,4; 
Editor 4; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Rocketones 1,2,3,4; Band 
1,2,3,4; All- tate \lusic Festival - Chorus 4; 
'"'enior Pla~ 4; emor Play Business ~tanager 3; 
D. \.R. Good Citizenship Award 4. 

Future Plans: To attend the school of nursing in Laconia, 
'ew Hampshire. 

Advice to underclassmen: '"'eta goal and work for it. 

BRADLEY EARL JOHNSOX 

."v ickname: Brad 

B om: February 12, 1941 

Birthplace: Rochester, Vermont 

Activtttes: Baseball 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,4; \tanager 3; 
tudent Council 4; Forestr~ Club 1 ,2; '"'enior Play 

4; Class \larshall 3; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Rocketets 4; 
Band 1,2,3,4; V.F.W. Essay Winner 2; Honorable 
~1ention 3. 

Future Plans: To attend V.A.T.I. 

Advice to Underclassmen: Work hard while you're in school, 
but also have a good time. 





JO ELLE~ JO~E..., 

A tckname: Jo 

\"EL .... 0\ L \WRE~CE JOH\. 0\" 

A ickname: \" els 

B om: ..., epten.l>er i5, 1!)41 

Birthplace: Rochester, Vermont 

Activities: Class President 4:; Ba kethall 1,2,3,4-; Co-
Captain t; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Cross Country 3,4-; 
!1and 1,2,3,4:; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Rocketets 3,t; \11-
tate \fusic Festival - Chorus 4; Forestry Club 1,2; 
tudent Council 3,4; '"" enior Play 4; \fagazine Drive 

Captain 4:; Green \fountain Boys' tate 3. 

Future Plans: chool - undecided where. 

Advice to nderclassmen: Your years in high school are 
four of the best in your lives. What) ou get out of it 
depends on what you put into it. ' tudy hard, but 
have fun too. 

B om: eptember ~4:, 1 !)4:1 

Birthplace: Bellows Falls, Vermont 

Activities: Basketball 1,2,3,4:; Co-Captain 4:; '"' oftball 1; 
Chorus 1,2,4:; Band 1,2; Dramatics Club 1,2,3; 
'"'enior Play 4:; One-.\ct Play g; District PI ay 3; 
...,peech Class 3; " .... chool '""cribbles" 1,2,3,4:. 

Future Plans: ...,ecretarial work in ~ew York. 

Advice to Underclassmen: Don't judge a person too quick
ly, for their reputation is what you give them and 
their character is what they are. 

PEGGY \ \"'\E KI~ ... LEY 

l\' ickname: Peg 

Born: April15, 1941 

Birthplace: Hancock, Vermont 

Activities: enior Play 4; Class ecretar) 4; "'""chool 
'"'cribbles" 1,2,3,4; \"ews Reporter 4; \fagazine 
Drhe Business ~lanager 4; Valedictorian 4:. 

Future Plans: To attend Rutland Business College. 

Advice to Underclassmen: '""tudy hard and ~our rewards will 
be many. 





LORR \I~E B. \tci~TYRE 

Born: June 18, 19!1 

Birthplace: Randolph, Vermont 

CHARLES RA \\' 0\ KITTREDGE 

1 ickname: Chuck 

Born: January 12, 1!)4:0 

Birthplace: ~andolph, Vermont 

Activities: ..,enior Play 4; Dramatics Club 1; Basketball 
1 ,:2; Baseball 1,:2; tudent Council 1. 

Future Plans: To attend Heavy EC)uipment ... chool in ~orth 
Carolina. 

Advice to nderclassmen: ..,tudy and don't get into too 
much trouble. 

Activities: Class ..,ecretary 1,2,3; Ba ketball 1,2,3; Chorus 
1,2,3,4:; Rocketones 1,:2,3,4:; Dramatics Club 1,2,3; 
One-\ct Play 1,3; Band 1,2,3,4:; 'enior Play 4; 
Property \tanager 3; Girls' State 3; \lagazine Drive 
Captain 4:~ " ... chool cnbbles" 1,2,3,4; .\rt Editor 
2,3,4:. 

Future Plans: Housewife 

Advice to Underclassmen: Don't ever give up. 

JE .\SETTE ELIZ .\.BETH S\IITH 

,\ ~ckname: Jet 

Born: November 23, 194:0 

Birthplace: Randolph, Vermont 

Activities: Basketball 2,3; Cheerleader 4; Chorus :2,3,4; 
Dramatics Club 2,3; One \ct Play 3; District Play 
3; .. tudent Council 2,3,4: Secretary-Treasurer :2,3,4; 
Convention 3; Rutland "Teen Town" 4; enior Play 
4; Vermont Girls' ..,tate Candidate 3. 

Future Plans: ~urses' Training or Dental Hygienist. 

Advice to nderclassmen: Study hard, but have a ball, too. 

•• .\ttended outh Royalton High School Freshman 
year. 





~OEL ELIZ \BETH WOODI~G 

Born: April1, 19-!1 

PRI"CILLA ~1AE WHITE 

Nickname: Cil 

Born: January , 1911 

Birthplace: Tunbridge, V~rmont 

Activities: Girls' Basketball ~tanager 1,2,3,4; Chorus 1,2, 
3,4; Rocketones 4: enior Play 4; ""'chool "'crib
bles" 1,2,3,4. 

Future Plans: To attend Rutland Bu ine s College and 
become an \ccountant. 

Advice to Underclassmen: Make the most of your four years 
at R.H ...... , because you'll never again have as much 
fun. 

Birthplace: Cambridge, ~lassachusetts 

Activities: Basketball1,2,3,4; Co-Captain 4; '"'oftball 1; 
Dramatics Club 1 ,2,3; '"'enior Pla~ 4; Choru 1,2,3, 
4; Rocketones 3,4; Band 1,2,3,4: "School cribbles" 
1,2,l3,4. 

Future Plans:· To attend nursing at lJV\1. 

Advice to nderclassmen: Have fun in high school, but 
study hard. Remember your whole life is ahead of 
you. 
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